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It Is difficult to think of am-:::i> si'VIom are called upon lo re- 
part of the automobile that'place sucli a part. The truth is 
Ifaorks harder than lh" wheel I that bearings are so designed 
Siearings, the design and con-, ami built Unit they will outlast 
fclruction (if whirl, is worthy < ' 
jrnuch more admiration than c\v 
Js given it by the average owner. 
Wheel bearings are pretty ex 
pensive items in the total cnut 
Jif a car, but motorists arc not

the

uvaro ol this fart b they

lubricated, and operate for thous 
ands of milos under unduly 
heavy loads as a result of incor-

II , I COOLING SVSTP.M

\Vhether the cooling system 
of your car Is in need of an 
internal bath is, easily deter 
mined. If tho water shows dis 
coloration when the drain plug 
is opened, it. means the system 
is not functioning as efficiently 
an it may be. The water ra 
diates heat much more quickly 
when it. carries no scaly im 
purities.

SAVE MONEY AT LA MODE DURING

HPM. «150.0.* S-PIKC

MAPLE
Authentic Colonial styling at its besl, in a 
golden-brown maple you'll love at first 
sightl Superb craftsmanship in every detail 
and construction feature. Includes bed, 

chest, bench, vanity or dresser. It's youis 
for only ................. A ..........

Another Feature! Reg. $129.60

5-Piece Walnut Finish 
BEDROOM SUITE

MIRRORS
Save on these mirror masterpieces! 

Vou'll find all kinds, styles, and sizes 

. . . both period and modern at La

Mode Furniture.

REGULAR 

PRICES

SAVI<; AT LKAST $10.00

ROCKERS
If you have been wanting to buy a roclcer 

for your home . . . here is an opportunity 

to buy one that ib good looking, well 

made . . . extra comfortable and will give 

you years of excellent service. Choice of

several coverings.

3995
SPKCIAL PRICK

i si: YIH n < iii;inr AT *t<nn:

La Mode Furniture
ir»i:i < umiiJ.o AVI:.
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Fern Sixth Graders Give 
Program For Parent Group

The sixth grade of Kern Ave-*Wing, Akin Ol.'irkKon; Tho Con
nuo School, under tho direction 
of Molvin Osborno, teacher, pre 
sented nn Interesting program 
entitled "The History of Flight" 
to their mothers last Friday af 
ternoon.

The children Illustrated their 
stories of flight, by drawing pic 
tures of the planes in order that 
the patents could see the parti 
cular type they were explaining.

The following stories were 
given: The Flight of Etana by 
Alcla Clarkson; Dn'\ialiis and 
Icarus, Sydney Young; Tho King 
Who Wanted to Fly, Zybby Kai 
ser; Da Vinci's Experiments in 
Principles of Flight, by Smith

slellation, Emma, Valencia; The 
First. Helicopter Mail Service in 
Torrance, Carol Moon; Hughes 
Flying lioat, Bill Whiltington; 
The Skyrocket, Sydney Long; 
The Skystieak, Billy Volmerd- 
ing.

The purpose of the program 
was not only to show 1bo par 
ents some of our work hut. to 
give the children practice In 
talking complete sentences.

The following attended the 
program: Mesdames Vaun Whit- 
tington, Emily Young, Thelma 
Stout, Ruth Clarkson, Alice As- 
kin, Edna Anderson, Boverly 
Long, Ena Hazzard, Katharine
Kaiser, Gladys Grub, Thelma

Crosby and Hurt Smith; Ourer's I Dawn, Alicla St. Martin, Alice 
Imaginative Picture of Flying, Ilayworth, Mickey Leach, Ruth
Charlene St. Martin; Bfsnier 
and Hl.s Wings, Carol Moon; 
The Montgoll'ier Brothers, Oail 
Askins; Air Conquest at Kitty 
Hawk, Zybby Kaiser; Bleriott 
Flies Across the English Chan 
nel, Sally Sprout; Advent of the 
Airplanes into Warfare, Emma 
Valencia; Flying the First. Alt- 
Mail, Dennis Anderson; First 
Non-Stop Transatlantic Flight, 
Nancy Locke; First Flight Half 
Way Around the World, Rober 
ta Long; First Solo Flight 
Across the Atlantic, Rodney Wil 
liams; the Graf Zeppelin Circles
the World, Ronald 
Byrd's Flight Over

Dickenson; 
tho North

Pole, Dawn Castle; The First 
Woman Flies the Atlantic, Claire 
Bentwood; Piccard's Strato 
sphere Flights, Shlrley James; 
The China Clipper, Marilyn 
Saine; Howard Hughes Circles 
the World, Charlono Winkler; 
Corrlgan Files to Ireland "by 
Mistake," Barbara Hazzard; Ger 
many Bids for Transatlantic Air 
Trade, Ronald Wixom; The 
Brandenburg, Sandra Grub; The; 
Douglas DC-4, Barbara Stout; 
The Boeing 314 Pan American 
Clipper, Caiol Moon; The Flying

Hasten, 
Dolaba,

W. O. 
Melba

Gamble, Betty 
Sprout, Marge

Dickenson, .7eanne Bontwood, Al 
bert N. Posnor, principal Fern 
Avenue School and .1. Henrich 
Hull, city superintendent of 
schools.

Removal Of 
Trees Okayed

Upon recommendation of City 
Administrator George W. Ste- 
vons, the Cfty Council recently 
ruled that property owners at 
the following locations be al 
lowed to remove shade trees 
which are either dead or detri 
mental to the properly, the cost 
of removel and disposal to be 
borne by the property owners:

American Land Company at 
southeast: corner of Lincoln ave 
nue and Cabrillo avenue.

August Macan at 2413 Tor- 
ranee boulevard, two trees.

Gaston Arcq at 1223 and 1225 
Arlington avenue, two trees.

H. C. BaiTiiiRton at 2368 Tor- 
ranco boulevard, two trees.

flurry-Upper for a 
Lenten Supper

made with Golden State Cottage Cheese

Cottage Cheese Shrimp Casserole
i
I Hot ami hearty meatless mail} dish! Enough for six!

* 2 cups Goklen State Cottage Cheese 
| 2 cups cooked rice, not quite tender

2 cups shrimp, canned or freshly cooked 
1 10-ounce can mushroom soup 

Salt . Dash of Tabasco

Press 1 cup creamy-smooth Goklen State 
Cottage Cheese through sieve. Combine 
with other ingredients. Turn into greased 
casserole. Top with remaining 1 cup cottage 
cheese. Sprinkle with paprika. Decorate 
with sliced stullei! olives and a few shrimp, 
if desired. Bake in moderate oven(350°l'.) 
about -iU minutes, or until top is brown.

.    ,
TROPICAL I 

CREAM SALAD !

HUSBAND PLEASIN'. .... that's Guld 
en State Cottage Cheese. Famous for its 
smo-0-ootli texture and creamy delicute 
ilavor!

Bridge party treat. 
Fold 1 part CioliU-n 
State whipped cream 
ami 1 part drained 
crushed pineapple in 
to 3 parts smooth, rich 
Golden State Cottage 
Cheese, Serve in crisp 
lettuce cups. Quick! 
1'uncyl Good I

Check this, too! Pound for pound,Golden 
State Cottage Cheese contains the sumo 
amount ol" protein as a pound of beef 
steal;, and only costs about a third as 
much! Use it in chowders, salads, meat 
less loaves I A real food bargain!

i.MI'ANV, LTD.

You strike it rich in

Go Wen State

Schools Health Procedure Here Is Outlined
Procedure for handling various*for sure they 

health problems which confront, 
the schools, was called to the 
attention of the Board ol' Edu 
cation recently by Mrs. Vivian 
Markham, school nurse. 

Sho reported:
"When a doctor or a nurse 

discovers a beginning difficulty 
and wees that treatment is 
started early enough to be easy 
and effective, a feeling exists 
that the woik is worthwhile. The 
eachers at Walteria recently
lave clone an outstanding piece I apply for I'rre or part -pay care 
of woik in referring students at the Harbor 1 General hospital

for sure they will be referred problem of slow education which 
to specialists for treatment. feannot be solved in a matte 

"There are seventeen dentists | of months. There mo more so- 
iiml one reside,,, dentist who rial and ra.ln.1 factor.,.n . the

lor
free denial care at (ho Harbor 
General hospital. They Include: 
Dr. H. C,. Bailey, Dr. Arthur 
Berke, Dr. ' R. Bingham, Dr. R. 
l<\ Bishop, Dr. O. E. Fossum, 
Dr. R. A. Hoag, Dr. W. A.
Hoxio.

residents are not. able to 
pay for denial care I hey may '

who might have been seriously 
landicappod later on if nog- 
ecled. By conferring with the 
jarent and examining the stu- 
lents, many were directed to 
ward invaluable help. The work 
piled up, but the parents w>rf> 
more thoughtful and patient 
than any such group has ever 
been.

"Between twenty-five and fif 
ty students have been selected 
is possibly having hearing <le

admitting office on Carson 'st., 
east of Normandio. The iliours 
are 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Only 
families with limited income are 
eligible for service. 
" A new schedule by which the 
school nurse is able to visit 
each school one half day a week, 
has been announced.

"An appeal was made to the 
Catholic Welfare worker at the 
Pueblo to help in the campaign 
for clean personal habits and

lidency. As soon as we know I clean heads. It is apparently a I clinic."

problem t!mn are imtnodiotely 
apparent.

"The doctor and the nurse 
attended the preview In Los 
Angelns of the film "Human 
Growth," shown to educators 
and school health personnel.

"After sending a questionnaire 
to each teacher asking for a 
list of students who are sus 
pected of needing help because 
of some physical handicap, It Is 
appaient that visvial and audi 
tory handicaps lead by a very 
wide margin. The audiometer 
is already proving to be a valu 
able adjunct in meeting this 
situation. Out. of seven students 
tested, three were found to need 
careful watching as they are 
borderline cases with some hear 
ing loss, and one student 'has 
a greater loss, necessitating hl.s 
being referred to the hearinnjj

DR. 
COWEN

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTAL 
WORK   from a single filling 
to a complete set of New 
Dental Plates are available at 
DR. COWEN'S DENTAL OF 
FICES at a Substantial Saving. 
Regardless of what your Dental 
Needs are, come in with the 
assurance of receiving a service 
that conforms with the requir 
ed standards of the profession 
at a LOW COST WITHIN 
YOUR MEANS. Come in any 
time at your own cojiye.nience 
. . . No Advance Appointment 
Required-

Credit, too ...
Liberal Credit is also available on 
your own reasonable terms, With 
out Interest or Any Extra Charge.

GO... DENTAL PLATES
. . . without extravagance!
For the plates you need at a 
price you can afford, visit Dr. 
Cowen's Dental Offices. Learn 
for yourself how little it costs 
to obtain dentures made from 
the new Transparent Material 
. . . acclaimed for their amaz 
ing resemblance to Nature's 
Own Teeth and Gums. Indi 
vidually styled to remove pre 
mature wrinkles and plump 
out hollow cheeks . . . they 
help you enjoy Youthful and 
Natural Appearance. Light 
weight and Durable for firm, 
long-lasVic.g Comfort!

NO EXTRA CHARGE
Obtain needed Dental Care RIGHT NOW 
. . . pay later by taking advantage of Dr. 
Cowen's Liberal Credit Plan. This helpful 
service applies to ALL types of Dental 
Plates . . . ENJOY WEARING YOUR 
PLATES WHILE PAYING. You can Make 
Your Own Reasonable Terms.

Ask Your Dentist. . .

Avoid plate -comclousneae and 
embarrauemont . . . h«v» your 
platei set with NewHuoTrana. 
lucent Trubyte Tooth. Juat like 
natural teeth In every detail of 
alze, ahnpe and thade ... In 
dividually aelected to harmonize 
with your appearance.
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